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IV. Regional & Global

Outcome
Countries in Asia work on long-term, integrated strategies to decarbonize transport.

Component I: China
- Co-control strategy & stakeholder platform in a province
- Climate & pollutant emissions strategies

Component II: India
- Stakeholder platform on national level
- Improved deployment framework for e-mobility

Component III: Vietnam
- Enhanced NDC and systems for monitoring and reporting
- Clean transport policies: e-mobility, urban mobility, & fuel economy

Component IV: Regional & global
- Regional agenda setting with strong link to climate agenda
- Knowledge management
- Experience sharing on international level
- Knowledge transfer from and to Germany, US and EU

Impact
GHG emissions from transport in Asia peak earlier and at a lower level

Lessons learned
Transformational change
Reimagining a sustainable future of transport
Supporting countries in preparing zero carbon transport policies

- Applying foresight methodology
- Engaging Members of the Council for Decarbonising Transport

1st Workshop
Scoping
Developing background material and stakeholder mapping

1st stakeholder workshop: Vision and strategies for zero carbon sustainable transport ("foresight") are developed with respective country

Post-workshop discussions – detailing next steps towards decarbonisation roadmap development

2nd Workshop
Concept note
Concept note is drafted that enables country to develop a detailed proposal to attract (policy based) lending

2nd stakeholder workshop: Policy packages for decarbonisation & next steps for roadmap development are discussed

Contact us: Stephen Dräxler stephen.draexler@giz.de; Pamela Chiang apchiang@adb.org
You can't manage what you can't measure

Draft 2030 Declaration on Sustainable Transport – UNCRD 14th EST Forum

Asian Transport Outlook will support Environmental Sustainable Transport Forum in tracking progress on 2030 Declaration on Sustainable Transport

**Sustainability Goals**
- Environment sustainability
- Road safety
- Economic sustainability

**Access and Connectivity Goals**
- Rural access
- Urban access
- National access and connectivity